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•• '•AMUSEMENTS.called into Otto Hectopolo’s store oh 

' Dock street, to eject William Swan- 
ton, who was creating tf disturbance. 

I" The door of the York County, Loan 
and Savings Co’s office was found op
en on Saturday night, by the police, 
who secured it with rings and lock 
from the central police station.

There is a break in the water pipe 
running under the store occupied by 
W. F. Hatheway on the South mar
ket wharf, 
has been notified.

The rear door of Campbell's axe 
factory was found open last night by 
the police who secured it.

A dog confined in the Opera house, 
Saturday night, jumped through one 
of the side windows, breaking two 
panes of glass.

B R E A D . tFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL' CHAMPLAIN
MONUMENT. York Theatre.H The Staff of Lite î H-HENRY CLEW’S LETTER* when these are intended directly for ex-

_ ^ , . . portation. The re-importation of dol-
New York, Nov. 19.—After the first wiu be prohibited. It is positively

flush of Republican victory bullish en- gtated that the measures in preparation 
thusiasm quieted down» temporarily at do not afford the slightest ground for 
least. Large gold exports, firmer rates variation in the conditions of the silver 
for time money, increasing flotation of marget, as .Mexico is principally interest- 
new issues, profit taking by traders and in bolding up the price of that metal, 
bjigi insiders, and the. plain purpose of 
leading bankers to prevent a runaway 
market, all combined to cause hesitation 
in speculative ardor. A dangerous 
spirit of over confidence was developing 
and a gentle snubbing was both needed 
and timely. It came largely by natural 

-, and many have been aided by 
artificial mdans. In any event the spec
ulative craze has met with obstructions, 
and the result is a feverish and excited 
state of affairs. Many good market 
leaders are of opinion that the bull 
...ovement is not ended, and that prices 
will ultimately go higher in spite of in
termediate recessions. These views .have 
been supported by renewal of the ad
vance movement at close of the week.
Conservative investors and speculators, 
however, whose opinions are of va*ue',2>®T 
lieve that prices are as high as justified 
by either present or prospective condi
tions; they believe that we are overdis- 
counting prosperity, and that many good 
securities are selling beyond intrinsic 
value, to say nothing of tht extravagant 
advances which have occurred in some of 
the lower grade securities. They point 

. out, too, with force that the advancing 
tendency of time mo*ey materially modi
fies the inflationary effect of low interest 
rates, which have unquestionably been a 
very influenctal factor in the advance.
They argue that stocks earning 5 per 
cent were a much more tempting pur
chase on a 2 per cent time money rate 
than on 4 per-cent rate which is now es
tablished. Again they say we cannot es
cape the effect of wasted capital by war, 
and the demands of both Russia and J a- 
pan upon the world's money market are 
Inevitably felt here. This week two 
important calls have been made upon 
this money market, the Japanese and the 
Rock Island loans of 30 and 26 millions 
respectively, with more similar calls to 
follow. Such events are not bull argu
ments when prices are already high, al
though the fact that placements are un
der wear may compel banking interests to 
give the market general support. Our 
customers must select which ever set of 
opinions they like best. In our o 
the outlook for the market Is hopeful yet 
mixed. In general the situation is sound; 
there is no prospect of serious reaction 
in sight; no anxiety need be felt about 
the money market and if some of the 
more cautious operators have sold out it 
must be remembered that we now have a 
class of 'big traders in the market whose 
transactions put into the shade those of 

These gentlemen have re
power which if energetically 

applied to the bull side of the market, 
wifi certainly carry prices to a stUl 
Metier level. In fact, the faith of the 
bulla is chiefly pinned upon leadership of 
this sort and with a widening of the 
breach between the two sides, we are 
Ukelv to see an active and fluctuating 
market for some time to come.

Our foreign trahe returns for October 
w.re Vetter than expected. The check to 
grain exports imposed by high prices 
rendered a falling oil in our export trade 
extremely probable. Large shipments of 
cotton and copper, however, more than 
counterbalanced this lose, and our total 
October exports reached $1*60,600,000 or 
a miUionsTn excess of last year and 19 
millions in excess of 1903. Meanwhile, 
our imports increased largely, industrial 
recovery stimulating our purchases of 
raw material, so that the total arrivals 
fa, October were valued at $93,400,000, 
an lncreaee of 10 millions over last year 
In spite of these large imports the ex
cess of exports reached $70,000,000, com
pared with $78,000,000 last year. As 
for the gold movement, the next exports 
were only $1,938,000. Since #ov. 1. 
about $10.000.000 has been engaged for 
export; but although the pjovOment is 
unusual at this season, it is of little 
consequence in view of our large present 
holdings, our increasing production and 
arrivals at the Pacific coast. Obese ship- 
'meets are, in reaHty/beneficicl, reducing 
monetary redundancy here and affording 
strength where it is most needed.

Higher rates seem likely for money.
Bank reserve# have been much reduced,
Treasury deposits may be called after 
January 1 and legitimate business de
mands which come before speculative ac
commodation; are increasing. On the 
other hand, crop funds are returning 
from the south and west, and money is 
plentiful to good borrowers. No string
ency is probable; but the extreme low 
rates which prevailed during the last few 
months are fortunately pest. They did 

and only fostered unhealthy

t

Treasury Board is 
This Afternoon 
Considering a 
Grant

Whirs ever been acknowledged that Ifread is the staff of life, then how neces
sary to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition. We 
apply the latest • hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the.continued 

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

A BIO COMEDY BILL
use of them* WEEK OF NOV. ai5J.♦ water departmentTheMORE PULP MILLS.

Henry M. Whitney, of Boston, president 
of the Newfoundland Timber Estates Ltd 
has tranferred to Sir Alfred Harms- 
worth & Bros., the London publishers, 
lumber areas in this island, on which the 
Harms worth purpose establishing large 
pulp mills. The price paid was $500,- 
000. The Harms wort ha will spent $2,- 
000,000 next year in erecting pulp mills.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 18— The 
sulphite pulp mill of the Lake Superior 

on the Canadian side of St. 
is to be remodeled at a

i Headed by
BARR AND EVANS, 

Character Comedy Creators 
BURKE and DEMPSEY.

Two Real Comedians. 
BELMONT and O’BRIEN, 
Leading Travesty Artists. 

JOHN M. IRWIN (Young Sharkey.) 
The Bowery Poet.

ALICE A. THORNTON.
The Dancing Sunbeam. 

WILLIAMS and MELBURN,
Me and Lady Bug.

Extra added attraction. 
MADISON BROTHERS. 

PWsical Culture "Par Excellence."

HYGIENIC BAKERY,i
Hamilton 1 McCarthy, the designer 

of the proposed Champlain monu
ment to be erected in this city, is at 
the Royal. Hr. McCarthy, in con
nection with a Times reporter, this 
morning, said that be was on bis re
turn to Ottawa from Annapolis Roy- poiice gathered in five drunks
al, where he supervised the erection saturday night, all of whom were ho
of the monument which has now been fore the magistrate this morning, 
put in position and temporarily en- Thomas Fleming and Daniel Regan 
cased. It is not the intention to un- charged with drunkenness, were fined 
veil it until the spring, or probably $8 or two months each, 
until the centenary is celebrated. Hugh Lyden drunk on Main street,

'BAR mON"ti*-$3.' The monument at Annapolis Royal was sentenced to a fine of $8, or two
New York, Nov. 18-The Eastern Bar Is of granite and bronze. There is a [ m™*ks hard labor. ,=

advance*0!‘$2**per to^Tthe prirent iu granite shaft of graceful outlines, Ifpun^ lyijlg drunk on Chipman’s Hill, 

products There were meetings during with has relief or panel on the front I was fined $8, or two months hard 
pûtif & bT Side, showing the landing of Do’labor. He paid $2. 

according to the best ^formation no Monts ^ Champlain at Port Royal, As the prisoners answered to their
price changes have yet been dateriqined names, they were asked by the mag-
bythese interests.  , (now Annapolis Royal), and their re-1 jBtrate where they had obtained their
werePïn*Toïference°here, but it is under- ‘ception by the Indians. I liquor, and most of them said "m a
Stood a majority of the members of this On the top of the shaft is a heroic bar room, before seven o’clock Sat- 
pool favored deferring action until next _ . !urdnv night ”month. sizedfiust, in bronze, of DeMonts, in ur£.*y, s „ „ . ., , l ,, . , _ i His honor was not inclined to ce-

the costume of the period. On the Ucve the8e statements and told the
front of the shaft is a suitable in- ! unfortunates that they were the ones 

New York, Nov. 31.—Wall street. — scription surrounded by palm leaves to suffer 
^«hkbu?P”w ex“ta£egeTd Ro^Ie^M and the fleur de lis. | Officer ' Crawford, who
pfd rose li, Gen. Electric, Chicago Ter- The monument is erected just out- Nairn, stated that the prisoner was 
minai pfd. Hide and leather and Woollen side of Fort Anne. with a companion whom it seems was
Com01 Amtlga^mcÔrPer ^d â™ Connection with the St. John partly responsible for Nalrn:s condi-
and Texas pfd a large fraction. Six thou- Champlain monument, the Dominion -tion. The officer also stated that 
sand shares of Union Pacific pfd at 1154 government has voted $5,000. A Nairn had a wife and family who had 
and Ü?—'“ita'iï |ahort time aB° the provincial govern- no other means of support, 
tog sales of United States steel pfd were ment was petitioned to grant $2,500, | ïhe court room was so dark this 
4,000 shares at 884, compared with 86 and they promised to favorably con- morning that it was found necessary 
on Saturday. Detroit Southern pfd fell a gider the matter. I to light the gas jets on the magis-
P0™*' Mr. McCarthy is this afternoon J trate’s desk.

meeting the local committee and the 
treasury board wtien a suggestion of 
a grant from the city will be discuss-

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.
1

Classified Advertisements.♦
POUCE COURT.company 

Mary's river, 
cost of $110,000. The chief improve
ment will be the addition ot screens. 
With these improvements, together with 
increasing the height of the acid towers 
it is believed the plant will be a large 
money maker. Nothing will be done at 
the reduction works, it is understood, un
til next spring, when the two industries 
will be put in operation at the same 
time.
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Qne cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four.. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2.80a 
PRICES.

; Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.
Nigfrt, 15, 25, 35c.
Phone 1382.

f-j

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.SatisfÿYourWants

Special—Prof. Walter11 and his 
i wonderful Snow Whit.-. •• rj; will 
-be at York Theatre Nov 3 .1*

By Inserting Them to !
THE IHQREDIEH TS—

The formula for the making of 
ale is exceedingly simple. Bailey 
malt, hops, and water are the only 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good ales.

There are many grades of malt, 
many varieties of hops, and water dif
fers widely in its adaptability to brew
ing purposes. The very best of all 
three, brewed by experts in a perfectly 
equipped brewery, go to make up Car
ling's Ales and Porter.

TheEveningTimes I
f

.Opera House.
TONIGHT.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

WALL STREET.(

arrested
THE!FEMALE HELP WANTED.

\
WANTED—RELIABLE PARTIES TO 

do machine knitting at home; good pay; 
everything found. For full particulars, 
address Box 859, Orillia, Ont. Dailçy Co.

—IN —

The Migistee,
■B\

WANTED—Capable woman to train for 
good position. No previous experience 

state references. Capable, 1necessary; £ 
Times office.

* >a decade 
sources 'JF* BOILER TUBES ADVANCED $4.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 18.—The first ad- 
in prices of finished material 

result of the advance in billets has just ©d. 
been made by the National Tube Trust, 
which has advanced prices of boiler tubes 
$4 a ton; effective at once.

WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. 8. J. Harding, 18$ Germain St.

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The steamers Clifton and Hamp

stead, left or up river this morning.
The Beatrice Waring, arrived at In- 

diantown late on Saturday night.

to
aa a

WANTED—Uirls wanted to stitch on 
to sew by hand. .kr The

nn •Times

sewing machines; also 
Apply at 141 Mill ft.POUCE REPORTS.

Abner Secord, has been reported 
for encumbering Britain street with 
an anchor and fall.

Matinees — Wednesday and Saturday.
Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 35c. 

and 50c.
Matinee Prices : 15c. and 25c.

♦ * MALE HELP WANTED.COTTON MARKET.
New York, Nov. 21.—Cotton futures 

opened easy, Nov. 9.44 bid; Oct. 9.54: 
Jan. 9.62; Feb. 9.87 bid; March 9.76 
April 9.70 bid; May 9.86, June 9.85, 
July 9.82.

is THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 

The police found the door of James SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
McDade's store open on Saturday. [ TIMES ABOUT IT.
They notified the owner who secured

■

WÀNTED—A Superintendent and Mat
ron tot the Boys' Industrial Home. Ap
ply at the Mayor's Office between 10 a. 
m. and 8 p. ni.. I. Olive Thomas, secre
tary.\

;$
Watch for the $1,003 Auto

mobile Gift.
The steamer Yarmouth which ar- 

There is an iron bolt on the side-1 rived yesterday from Yarmouth, N. 
walk opposite Mowatt’s drug store on 1 g. wcnt on Hilÿard’s Blocks this 
Waterloo street, which is dangerous morning to have her hull painted, 
to pedestrians. A lady tripped and This steamer will take the Prince 
fell over it, cutting her face quite Rupert’s place next Saturday -nom- 
badly. | ing. The Rupert will receive freight

On Saturdai night the police were ; for Yarmouth direct until Saturday.

it.
IMPORTS.

From ULverpool, ex 9. S. Ioniens MONEY TO LOAN.
Allan line, 8 cases bulb roots.
Dr. Holden, 1 box samples.
Anderson W, E., 1 box samples.
B. of N. B., 800 bags nuts.
Batabrooks J. F. A Sons, d3 brie 

grapes.
Fairweaither,
Grank A Bryce, 3 cases thread.
Finn M. A., 30 brls water.
Goodwin A. L., 363 brls grapes. 
Hayward W. H-, 1 cask flies. 
Intermation Banking Corporation, 355 

bags walnuts.
Macaulay Bros. A 

goods
M. R. A A., 4 pkgs dry goods.
Magee D. Sons, 3 .cases hats.
Olson I., 4 cases tin goods.
Moore J. B., Co. 209 bales skins.
B. of N. B., 1 bale yarn.
Ordnance office, District No. 8, 4 cases 

bolts and plates, 2 castings.
OHve H. C., 3 pkgs mdse.
Order H. W., 7 cases figs.
McIntyre A Comeau, 110 cases brandy. 
O'Regan J., 105 cases brandy.
Order. 1004 cases currants .
Potts Thos., 20 cases lemons.
Porter W. A., 31 pkgs mdse.
Splane F. A Co.. 2 coils wire.
St. John Iron Works, 1 bar steel. 
Sullivan R. A Co., 30 brls stout, 50 

cases whiskey.
Skinner A. O.. 1 bale carpets.
Scovil Bros., 1 case mdse.
Thomson W. A Co., 2 pkgs samples. 
Thorne W. H. A Co., 40 boxes Canada 

plates. '
Vassie A Co.. 11 pkgs dry goods. 
William F. E. Co.. 25 pkgs anions, 75 

brls grapes.
For Moncton:

Peters H. A., 1 box effects.
Humphreys A Spn, 1 truss mdse.

For Sackville:
The Standard Manf. Co., 5 pkgs hard- 

Also a large cargo for the west.

You might ba the lucky on$.
With every dollar purchase of reserved 

seats, two numbered coupons will be Is
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company's sea
son.

"AUto” drawing will take place at the 
close of Dailey season, Coupon holders 
should be careful of their numbers and 
not mislay them. Those holding cou
pons and who are obliged to leave the 
city, should register numbers and ad- 

at Opera House box office. If 
"auto"-is not claimed one month after 
date of drawing, a second drawing will 
be held. I

—

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

G. E. 1 case calenders. IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. Asksl

't Co., 8 pkgs dry Tides fo? '^Baltimore,Ntojbad~tor Vere CstZ*™’ .Thti ^resents «g*
PuS êashN°V- 2°'^81d etmr 3aphir’ ,or 6M.M0w»'eareeâ,IonWr «20rTnveSme$n1t. 

NMVon ........................7,84 4.45 10.83 4.20 £mr Oe-

....... ... - 7.39 4 4a 0.13 frmn’Manchreter; Bo^lroTY™^ Crejcjnt Co llept. 8^20-228 La Sa„.

?" ....................... VI? t in ?'84 7 35 ochre Beaver, from Shulee, NS; Clifford atreet- Chicago.26 ®at"' ........T *1 H | C, Golding, from St John;. Josephine ==
The time used is Atlantic Standard for from Bear River NS. 

the 60tii Meridian, wMch isfour hours siti—Stmr Canopic for Mediterranean,
slower than Greenwich Mean Time. ports, Sarmatian for Glasgow.

Cape Spartel, Ard off Nov. 12, bark 
Beechdale, from Chatham, NB, for Oran 
(wind ’üfjund).

, Reedv Island, Nov. 19^-Anchored off,
Nov. 21. lehr. F. W. Wade, from Philadelphia for

S. S- lo”1"1- 8,887, i^ity*" Island, Nov. 20—Bound south,
erppol, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & • sc^r Mineola, from Bangor via Hunting-
^.rB. M^nirose. «^6». McNeill, from ( t0v;neyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 20—Ard 
Antwerp, C. P. ^7.CBfKaw schrs Three Sisters, from Hoboken, for 

Schr Glayolu, 128 Berry from New Rockland; Hartney W. from New York,
York, J. w. Smith, hard coal. for Hillsboro; Sen nie C. frefin Onset,

Schr Ida M. 77; Clank, .irom Boston, Masg ,or gt johH, McClure, from Mus- 
F. Tufta A Co., Wtof^ey and fertilize^ quodoboit.N S, for Philadelphia,

Schr Lgna Maud, 98, Gi^ey, from Bos | Pa8sed a_hr St 0laf, from New York 
ton, John E. Moore, ballast. , ^ , tor- Halifax ; tug--' Gypsum Kine, towingSchr Alma, 69 Tufts, from Eastp , one i3arge anj one Schr from. 'WTtidsor, N.
J. E. Moore, ballast. <a #or York •- *

Schr W. IL Waters, l2^j Belyea, from Éastport, Me., Nov. 20—Ard schr Sil- 
Boston, A. W. Adame, ballast vpr Spray, from New York.

Schr Lyra, 69. Evans, from Boston, A. 'd Lirht> Mass. Nov. 20-Pass-
W. Adams, ballast. ___ , UrOirr,-. ed east, schrs Lizzie Car, from Philadel-

Sehr Avis, 99, Sabean, from B g hi f(]r Bangor; Preference, from do for 
>rt, F. Tufts A Co., ballast. gt. john.

Coastwlpe:
Stmr. Yarmouth, 724, McKinnon from

Ys‘te!rUtWestport, HI. 49, Powell, West- | City Island. Nov. 19—Bound east, etr. 
port Hero, for Halifax, NS.
’ R.'ree No. 6, McLeod, Parrsboro and Rosario, Nov. 19—Ard bark Westmor- 
cleared land from St. John.

Barge No. 4, Tufts, Parrsboro. I Bath, Me., Nov. 19—Cld schr Geo. E.
Schr No. 8, McNamara, Parrsboro. 1 Edmunds, for St. George, NB.
Schr Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown ■ Salem, Mass. Nov. 19—Ard schrs Chas.

■ Sbbr Hustle, 44, Thompson, fishing. L. Jeffrey y from St. John for New York;
Schr Athol, 70, Downey, Parrs'fforo. Dora C. f/om do for 
Schr E M. Oliver, 13, Harkin, fishing, from Parrsboro, for New York.
Schr Athol, 70, Downey, River Hebert. ' Sid schrs Onward for St. John, Rewa,
Schr Thistle, 44. Thompson, fishing. ! for do.
Schr Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridge-, Boston, Nov. 19—Ard schr B. B. Hard- 

town. i wick from Annapolis, NS.
Cleared. | Sid—stmrs Halifax, for Halifax; Mys-

qL— n-rio no Tufts for Boston. Stet tic. for Louisburg, CB. ij^bCitiler’ A Uov lumber and shingles. ’ Vineyard Haven. Mass. Nov 19- Sid.,
^chr Harry Knowlton, 277, for City «hrs Bessie A. from ElizaWethport for

foe orders Dunn Bros, lumber. Sackville, Wanola, from Newark for St.Island, for orders, uunn Bros. m ,Tohn; Preference from Elizabethport for
Coastwise:

Barge No. 3., McNamara, Yarmouth.
Schr Thelma, Apt. Annapolis.
Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Tiverton.

MINATURE ALKANA0.
Sun.

Rises. Sets. High. Low.
■

1904.

21

only T22

; i-: b-V-.N. -•JO
The paper that reaches the 

hp|pe Is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Timaa does this. Advertise 
in tl$ columns and lucre? se 
your business, y

MISCELLANEOUS.
/ ’

JAS. STANLEY IRWIN or Stanley 
Drummond, who left Oromocto, N. B., 
about 12 years ago, would hear some- 
thisg to his advantage by addressing 
Jas. W, Irwin, Hotel Ottawa, St. John, 
N. B.

rr aPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

. rno gwod,^
SIThe railroad situation is eminently 

,ti«factory, a large traffic being in sight
___ the railroads already finding their
traffic equipment Insufficient. In conse
quence, the railroads will once more be 
Intportiaht factors .in the iron trade; new 
rails, more rolling stock, etc., will be 
required, all ot which means freeh activ
ity in the iron trade. There is also a 
mass of heavy construction work pro
jected, if not already under way. involv
ing a heavy consumption of iron. Much 
of the present feverishness of the iron 
trade is due to a papic among buyers to 

an advance: but

Kd Pianos, Pipe and Bred Organs, tuned 
by A, B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's, 79 Germain St., Phone. 1437. Fair y

fBOARDERS WANTED.
—’ —------------------------------------------ ---------------------

AT BOSTON HOUSE 
streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable."

m
14 Prince Wm.

E E BECK & CO.,Trialplace orders before 
these violent movements in the iron trade 
are & familiar occurence and ehouW be 
watched with caution. General trade 
«bows an expanding tendency. Values 
are generally high but the masses are 
well employed, and consumption. in con
sequence keens pace with production, and 
In many cases the latter is 'behind.

While this situation continues no ser
ious reverse can be expected in the stock 
market, and it is quite possible, if not 
probable, that speculative forces thus 
aroused, and not yet spent may carry 
prices still higher. Our advice to cus
tomers is to turn good profits into casn 
and wait for opportunities to buy on a 
lower scale, which will no doubt be 
plentiful.

STOCK BROKERS.
From Boston ex schr Ida M.

O'Regan J. 8 puns, 9 cases whiskey. 
Ryan J., 2 puns whiskey.
McIntyre A Comeau, 2 casks, 33 cases 

whiskey.
M. A. Finn., 25 cases whiskey.
Nose F., A Sons, 2081 bags fertilizer. 
From New York, 248 tons coal, R. P 

A W F Starr.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see It

Chatham. Mass. Mov, 19—Passed east, 
stmr Rosalind, from New York for Hali
fax and St. John. and Ageets for JACCM BERRY & CO., 

New Y, rk ComolUatcl Stocr(me mbit*
Exchange.)) '

Stocks, Bonds, Grain fend
Cotton.

*-
EXPORTS.

For City Island for orders, per schr. 
Harry Knowlton, 290,618 feet boards,

For Boston per schr Eric, 90,543 feet 
spruce boards, 81i,896 feet spruce scantl
ing, 76,000 cedar shingles.

that \
l

do; Scotia Queen Bought and Sold for Caeh or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bo aw 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

HENRY CLEWS. J4
A RAH.WAY BOOM.

♦ won’t
cost

With settled political conditions as a 
basis for financial confidence and har
mony in all other elements th«t make 
for prosperity, the railroads leading to 
New York city are experiencing a great 
revival of trade. Developing when the 
election of President Roosevelt was a 
foregone conclusion since that time it ha* 
mo grown that traffic now is expected to 
•mash all records.

WEST END NOTES.
Ludlow Wright, who has been em

ployed with the Allan line steamship 
Co., at Montreal arrived home Sat
urday.

Quite a number of people visited 
Sand Point yesterday to see the ‘Ion-
steamer* of1 the ^ Stmr St. Crolx^ot, Thompson, for
steamer of the season- Boston via Eaatport. \ tempting to enter this harbor during the

A number of new C. P. R. cars i niidit went ashore near the western jet-
have been taken to the west side, DOMINION PORTS. !ty, well inside the shoals.

TTVio monv nf Mr nml Mrs •are awash an(1 the crew have abandonedThe many fi lends of Mr. anti Mrs. w#jt „ . N a Nov. 19_sid stmr. the vessel with their dunnage. The 
E. Cowan of King street west end, Lansdowne, Webb, for Preston schooner is laden with coal. The captain
will hear with regret of the illness of Dock. says he was coming in without a pilot
t heir little daughter Halifax, Nov. 20.-^ A id 19th stmr Sil- and claims that the lamps on the jettiesth5'r ‘ ,7^5 room in connection v/a from St. Johns, NF, and sailed for were not lin-hted. He states that ho mis-

T he new class room in connection New york: 70th stmr Beta, from Ber- took the cliff beacons for the harbor en- 
with the west end Baptist church has mxrdas. Volund, from Montreal; Halifax, trance and took a wrong course. The 
just been completed. The interior from Beaton. captain ami crew remained aboard until
is nicely finished and presents a very ’ ! !t waa evident
neat appearance.

An old vessel lying at Blue Rock 
beach was burned yesterday, 'the ir
on will be sold for junk.

The pulpit of Carleton Presbyter
ian church was occupied yesterday 
morning by Rev. David Lang, 
preacher at the evening service was 
Rev. Mr. Marr.

Rev. Mr. Burgess occupied the pul
pit of Carleton 
yesterday evening.

C. E D0WDEN,do. 15<REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. Manager. 
Offices. 55 Canterbury SL

Telephone 900.

.To meet this new condition, all the 
railroads coming direct to New York city 
have within the last six weeks restored 
to the payrolls more than 20,000 men 
employees dropped during a period of a 
tew months ending with June 1, last. In 
this list the Pennsylvania company, 
which made the most sweeping reduction, 
has put back to work on ,itf many sys
tems 11,000 men; !he New York Central 
has restored 6,000 more; the Reading 
system in the neighborhood of 2,000 and 
the independent lines as many more. At 
every railroad headquarters in New York 
and Philadelphia yesterday the statement 
was “Running on full time in every de
partment,” “Will be running on full time 
very soon.”

In addition to this the railroads, which 
were compelled to economize in the pur
chase of freight cars during the gloomy 
period, have all ordered new equipment. 
The New York Central within a period 
KHtending from three weeks before elect
ion up to the present has ordered 5,000 
new freight cars and 155 new locomo
tives. The Pennsylvania has ordered 
6.000 new freight cars, besides a number 
of new locomotives. In the other roads 
the orders will exceed 4.000 new freight

4

JR\ Booms 37 and 38.Her deck» you
much.

QUEEN LILLA,
Clairvoyant and Scientific 

PALMIST.W ’

V
The most correct Psychic reader and 

master in Cheiromancy, she has no!equal. 
One visit will convince you. 72 Prince 
Wm- St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9

that the schooner was 
leaking so badly that it was impossible 

_ . — - to keep her afloat and then came ashore
Liverpool, Nov. 20—Ard stmr Lake jn their boats. The vessel lies in an 

—rie, from Montreal. ‘ east position, but has filled with water.
Queenstown, Nov. 20 2.05 a.m. Ard 'phe weather is clear and the sea calm, 

stmr Saxona. from Boston for Liverpool jt iB expected a tug and lighter will be 
aqd proceeded. sent here from Vineyard Haven to make

London, Nov. 20—Ard st™r..9u“ °* an attempt to raise the vessel.
Ancud, from St. John and Halifax. The Charles Lulling was of 185 tons

Brow Head, Nov. 20—Passed stmr net 123 feet long, 25 feet wide and 9
Montrose, from Montreal for Liverpool, feet deep. She was built at Manitowoc

Tory Island, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Wjs in 1873.
Lake Erie, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Malin Head, Nov. 19—Passed stmr 
Manchester Commerce, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Manchester.

Lizard Nov. 19—Passed stmr Oxonian, 
from Montreal for London.

Greenock, Nov. 19—Sid stmr Cancor- 
dia for St. John.

Cardiff. Nov. 18—Ard stmr Benedick, 
from Parrsboro.

London, 
from Montreal.

West Hartlepool, Nov. 17 —
Dagmar. for Montreal.

Inistrahull, Nov. 19—Passed bark All- 
juca. from Campbellton.

Brow Head, Nov. 19—Passed stmr Hen- 
lex-. from Sydney, CB.

Inistrahull, Nov. 19—Passed 
Buenos Ayrean from Philadelphia 
St. Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

Lizard. Nov. 19—Passed stmr Gulf of 
Ancud, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

BRITISH PORTS. Pi m.

wr Carleton Granite An<* Steam 
Polishing Worm

“King Baby Reigns”

BABY’S OWN SOAP
SLEETH, QUINLAN & COI Pure, Fraorant, Cleansing

IWcew^nykln like

Albert TolletSoap Co., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL.

. i No other Scap is Just aa good.

The

Try It; Manufacturers and Dealer» In

Red and Grey Granit* 
Freestone and Marble.
All Kite» el OhaeWT *«*» — >
-■■nafor Work Of All Kind; AttMUted Ta Aed \ 
B Estimate» Parolahad.

St. John, - West End. N.B <

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. TOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcide», from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Greenock, Nov. 19.
Gulf of Ancud, from Liverpool, Nov. 20. 
London City, from London Nov. 12. 
Lakonia, from G In avow, Nov. 26. 

Champlain,
Nov. 17;

Lake Erie. 4814.

Lake Manitoba,
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester,
Nov. 3.

Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 23. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool. Dec. 8.
St. John City from London Nov. 22. 
Salaria, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23. 

Barks.
Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80» •- —

Methodist church 813icars.
♦ ■TMEXICAN CURRENCY. I. C. R. general traffic 

has been in the city 
Saturday in connection with

E. Tiffin, 
manager, who 
since
the I. C. R. change of timetable re
turned to Moncton today, f He was 
accompanied by Miss Tiffin.

Mexico Citv. Nov. 19.—President Diaz, 
after & cabinet council has approved the 
plan of Finance Minister Limantour for 
monetary reform and ordered that a bill 
be sent to Congress tomorrow.

The bill does not look to the direct ac
complishment of monetary reform, but 
authorizes the executive to carry out 
the reform in due time, and subject to
conditions fixed in the bill. The money not more popular, 
medium will continue to be the present polite man I know, 
silver dollar with its weight and fineness J umpuppe—That is just the trouble. He 
unchanged, but its gold value will be fix- , is so confoundedly polite he leave the
ed at the equivalent of seventy five cen- I impression that he wants to borrow
tigrams of the yrilow metal, putting H, money.—Town Topics, 
on a level with the United States half- j -----------——
dollar in value. The mints will suspend J "Do you care for Browning?” asked 
coinage only to the extent of rot adding the gentleman with the long hair of the
to the Internal circulation of dollars, but lady with the painted cheeks at the re-
they will continue to strike subsidiary ception.
coins, which will be given out in ex- •'«Not so loud, please,” whispered the 
change for dollars, and will also con- woman; "hugband has an awfully jealous 
tinue to turn out the old style dollars, disposition/*

The Bank of British North America.
Nov. 19—Ard schr Devonia,

4685, from Liverpool. ESTABLISHED 1836,LakeSid stmr. . 1from Liverpool, Nov. 
6275

Jaspar—I often wonder whv Jenkins is 
for he is the most Heserue, £400,000 JUST RECEIVEDCapital, £1,000,000 . Ifrom Liverpool,

Nation Bourbon MUakflr. » *
y 10 quarter casks Kant, Hoop* « Baags» 
Co.. Port Wine.

10 quarter Calks, Mqckaoati A Oo.t 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pomery and Ortho Cham, 
pagnes, <#»• end pinte.

For Bale by

stmr
via

•; I .* Branches in St. John :
'

29 Prjnce William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY • 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
At Inconvenient ta do. their banking during regular hours.

FOREIGN PORTS.

INew York, Nov. 20 — Ard stmrs. St. 
Paul. Southampton; .Umbria, Liverpool;
LaGaecogne, Hvrq,

JAMES RYAN, - NOvi Klng Sqv'
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